
Victim Considered a Spy 

Killing Approved, 
Berets Believed 

By Richard Homan ti I 016 q 
Wealtimscon Poet Staff Writer 

(

The Green Berets suspected of killing a Vietnamese in 
their unit believed the act had the full approval of their 
superiors, it was learned yesterday. 

Reliable sources also were told that the killing threatens 
to explode into an international incident that could hazard 
the Paris peace talks. 

They implied in saying this that the Vietnamese man 
who the Army said was murdered was connected or re-
lated to important personages. The Army still has not said 
who the victim was. 

It can be said authoritatively, however, that the Green 
Berets concluded—possibly after torturing him—that the 
murdered man had been spying for Hanoi. 

Pentagon and other administration officials still refuse 
to discuss the case on grounds this would jeopardize the 
legal rights of the accused men. 

There is evidence In Washington, informed sources said, 
that the Vietnamese man was killed only after considerable 
discussion by Green Beret officers and Eivilian intelligence 
officials in Vietnam. 

The focus of these discussions, it was learned, was on 
what should be done with this "plant" Hanoi had placed in 
the Green Beret unit. The conclusion was that the Viet-
namese agent knew too much about the clandestine opera-
tions of the Special Forces to make it feasible to release him. 

The decision to get rid of him was made after checking 
through several lavers of ,eoriugzia in Vietnam, raising the 
possibility that any trial stemming from the pending 
charges could Implicate others beside CoL Robert B. 
Rheault, the West Pointer who was summarily removed as 
commander of the Green Berets in Vietnam. 

It is stressed at the Pentagon and elsewhere that the 
eight Green Berets are only under investigation regarding 
the murder—not formally charged. The Army said they are 
suspected of the murder and of conspiring about it. 

The Army said the Vietnamese man was murdered 
near Nhatrang on June 20. But the Army did not disclose 
that eight Green Berets were suspects until last Wednes-
day. 

See BERET, A6, Col. 7 



GIs Believed 
Commanders 
Backed Killing 

BERET, From Al 

Why the Army moved against the men is one of the 
many mysteries surrounding the case. One administration 
source said the Army publicized the incident after a re-
porter in Saigon asked military officials why a major was 
locked up in the Longbirch jail, 

The Green Berets awaiting trial, according to military 
sources, are bitter about being jailed. 

While no one talks about it in public, torture and  murcler awaitaajd 	nlcuat/pAtinp  activiticgai,f the Snecial Forces 
established as a_u_edile group bythej&itesl States govern- 

Attracts World Attention 
The pending murder case has focused world attention on 

that ugly part of American activities in Vietnam. And 
there are no signs that all the efforts at secrecy are di-
minishing international interest in the case. 

The arrest of Rheault and his seven comrades-in-arms 
thus has put the Army on trial. The other suspects are 
Maj. Thomas C. Middleton Jr. of Jefferson, S.C.; Mai'. David 
E. Crew of Cedar Rapids?  Iowa, commander of a military 
intelligence detachment; CWO2 Edward M. Boyle of New 
York City, a member of Crew's unit; Capt. Leland J. 
Brumley of Duncan, Okla.; Capt. Robert F. Marasco of 
Bloomfield, N.J.; Capt. Budge E. Williams of Athens, Ga., 
and Sgt. Alvin L. Smith Jr., of Naples, Fla. 

Congressmen from the home districts of these men will 
demand a full explanation of the case from the Army. The 
ones who already have inquired have been put off. But 
Pentagon officials acknowledge that the lid cannot lig 
kept on very much longer. 
In the absence of any official explanation of the killing, 

rumors are racing around Washington and the Vietnamese 
countryside about the identity of the victim and the where: 
abouts of his remains. 

Any full-blown public trial is likely to uncover not only 
activities of the Special Forces in Vietnam but Central, 
Intelligen 	as well. 
Reaction to Disclosures 

The public reaction to disclosures about some Green 
Berets' activities is likely to he one of shock, as witness 
the world reaction to the first reports about American 
bombing killing North Vietnamese civilians. 

Army sources stress that the pending case stems from 
a standard military operation—unpleasant as it may bet 
In this sense, the tactic of assassination as a legitimate 
part of war is under challenge. 

The lawyers who will defend the eight accused men if the 
case comes to trial are expected to stress the approval at 
the top for Green Beret operations. 

George Gregory of Cheraw, S.C., a lawyer representing' 
Middleton, was scheduled to arrive in Saigon on Saturdays 
(Vietnamese time) but was delayed in Hawaii because of 
the Pan American Airlines strike. 
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Bilial; The attorney for three of the cight Green Beret soldiers in 

Vietnam who have been charged vith the murder of a Vietaaeeeee double 

agent, is Henry Rosen - Rothblatt of Nee: York. Mr. Rothblatt has jus
t 

returned from South Vietnam. He's in our studio.e this mor‘eing. 

Good morning, Yr. Rothblatt. 

ROTHBUTTI Good morning. 

BEliTI: You - you came back from Vietnam after what I take to be a kind of 

pre-trial hearing full of confidence for 
the three men you represent. Is 

it your understanding that they will not hav
e to face trial. 

ROTHILATT: Well:, I sincerely believe so. The evidence that I heard at 

this hearing, the testimony that I read a
t tie hearing that preceded my 

attendance there convinces me that there is absolutely no case either 

legally or otherwise against these great
 officers. And the Arev has no 

choice but to dismiss the charges and ret
urn them to duty. 

BEI:!TI: Well, why should the Army dismis
s the charges if, in fact, there 

- seems to-be, if all the reports 
arc correct, at least some strong indicat

ion 

that they were involved in the murder of 
a Vietnamese double agent? 

ROTHBL:.TT: We don't try people in this great United States and particularly 

we don't try Army officers in courts rar
tial on suspicion innuendo. We 

need legal evidence, le2;a1 	proof. 

BE:TTI: You're sayine.  the Army doesn't 
have a case, 

ROTHBLATT: No case at all. 

BENTI: You call these men great nen. I
 imagine there'd be =as who 

would dispute that because of the particu
lar frame of mind I think many 

Americans have over the Special rorcse 
and the, r role. In this case, 

at least if it is cely suspicieA the *
.eilt,of the 17ietd 	oesreticns that 

the Green Berets are involved in. i.hJ ar
e these :een great to you? That's 

pre t -'::: 	 I th.l.,11c. 
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ROTHJ3LATT: Jore engaged in a conflict. 	 ye like - whethel-  we 

should or should not be th2x.1 in this conflict is a cue:Alan that might 

be discussed at another time. But since were in this -business of war 

this has to be done effectively. They're doing the job that was assigned 

to them, as I think late President Nennedy svAd, when'speaking of the 

Green Berets, with distinction, with excellence and with courage. From 

my knowledge of this - these men, from my knowledge of the case, from 

what I've heard and all of the information that I can gather, they are 

representative, those three words, "distinction, courage and intelligence." 

BEiT.L You - in your talks when you first came back you referred to an 

agency, a civilian agency, which you left unnamed and now the most recent 

reports of conversations o you've had, indicate that you name the C.I.A. 

You quoted as saying C.I.A. That's the main agency involved then, isn't it? 

ROTHBLATT: 	el1, there have been enough discussion of this subject in 

various periodials and news medium that the C.I.A. plays an active role 

in 1:nese type of operations. It's quite clear where these functions 
5 

come from. At the hearing in this case that I was privileged to attend, 

a representative of a certain agency, it should be clear, committed in 

my judgment the most terrible kind of roral deception, lied, copinitted 

perjury when we were trying to seek the truth. And only under the test 

and crucible of cross:: examination were we able to elicit this. That an 

agency should commit these bunglings and then in a hearing where the 

charges are being heard, to lie to cover up these bunglings, is shocking 

to me. 

hEal: The Z.777 	essence of their - the lie, if J.7d indeed it 	s , or 

the perjury, was to what, protect tho C.I.A. against the 1..'my or to 

protect its role in this cave? 

iirotect its role in this cate. To protect the stupidi-Ly aad 
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BENTI: They iee 'working. then, one can assue,Th 'lend with the G:ve:In 

BeTet 	thie case. 

ROY.HBL.,TT: Lell, you understand that I'm not privil?l7ed to discuss this 

information srJecifically since its classifind. Ilois) I could. 

BENTI: 	then let me give you another arz,a 	ma.-,! also fall in 

the classified category. This morning.  T.he 	P_,Adly Yews reported• 

that un - at least contrary to all of the reports we had heard, that it 

was not e aLlestion of the C.I.A. turning tail and requesting charges 

against these man but in fact that one of the eiEht se:Lwl-lo:/ felt that his 

life was in jeopardya and he went to the Army and told o1 what had 

happened. 

ROTHBLATT: I wish I could discuss the details but that news story is not 

essentially correct. I would love to discuss it. The details are 

interesting. 

BELTI: Len, you mean you are bound by court order not to discuss... 

ROTH3ITT: I an bound by statute. I nay not discuss or makek known 

classified .information. If I - to do so would be in violation of law as 

well as a violation of the basic principles by which I'm Fulded. 

BLiTI 	Johr, Hart is in Vashina.ton, 	Ecthblatt. John. 

fothblatt, I'm curious to know froii your conversations with 

your clients as to whether 	there have been other executions and 

what is the general pattern and the practice of the Green Berets, 

ROTHIYILTT: Well, Mr. Hart, the Green Berets do what they are ordered to 

do. They play an essential function, in the intelliFeace operations of any 

nilitary or war, any military operioo or war. They do 1,that has to be 

done wi they cI It very well. Te 	nt1lint1L,. They do it 

with ,]lan and foresight. 

7:11 11: 	thel, thlse e%ecutio:-Lf:  

not. 
IMMUMMMIlft 	  
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Mal': Do your clients talk to you aL1 about orner 

ROTHBLATT% yes. 

HART: That they have performed? 

ROTUBLATT: I would say s  they've talked to me about operations in which 

tley were involved, without being specific. 

HA2T1 iel1, what are the circueistances under vhich the other executions 

take place. 

ROTHBLATT: Again, I would love to be specific, and understand, I'm not 

trying to evade you because I want to. Plans are sat off es part of their 

normal operation, their normal duties, of gathering information:  getting 

essential knowledge that is required by the military. Sometimes steps 

have to be taken and those steps are tai-ren. 

BENTI: The steps in this case mean assessinatioo- 

ROTHBLATT: 1,1hatever has to be done to carry out their military effectiveness 

is done. This is war. 

B3NTI::.Can I ask you a Question which has nothing to do with the specifics 

of this case but you've talked to at least three of the eight men, possibly 

all eight. 

ROTHaLATT: I've suolten to all of them. 

BENTII Given the morel precepts 	operate by in the United ,States, how 

do you read men like this? In - literally, from what you've said so far 

they're trained murderers and that's what they operating. 

ROTHD=T: No t:7x they're trained military r;,en to gather essential 

information and to be as effective as they can for o7Ar war operation. 

BEFTI: _old if that involve 	 eel azent o- a esectc,d 	they'll 

do that if that's the order's' 

TOTH3L.TT; A soldier in battle is reetired to kill in the part - as a 

::se of :71E1 1 ,7:tt1; If these men ere 7'coolred to !-:111 !fl 	eoor:;: of 

	AMOMMUMNIMMMMONE 
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ROTHBL::TT (Continued): thier wor, they kill. They' 	soldiers. rilis 

is war. 

BENTI: Thank you very much. 

ROTHBLATT: You're quite welcome. 

BENT': Mr. Henry Rothblatt, the defonse ati:orne': for three of the a:IF:lit 

Green Berets charged with nurdering a South Viethamee double agent. 

ANNOUNCER: The im tine now., 21 minutes past the he r. 

(ANNOUNCENENT) 


